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WEATHER.
Rain this morning, followed

by clearing. Tomorrow fair.
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PRESS AND PULPIT
FURNISHJRATURY

Big Meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
in Convention Hail.

i

SONG SERVICE BY CHORUS

Speaker From Toronto Greeted by
Canadian Delegates.

RENDER THE NATIONAL AIR

"Call of the Nation" Topic of News¬

paper Editor, While Bishop
Discusses Truth.

Ttis press and the pulpit, or, as Vic*
Pres'dent Swept put it, "The two great 'sf
human forces." furnished the oratory last

evening at another grrnt meet'ng in Con¬
vention Hall, under the auspices of the

Young Men's Christian Association. Th-*

two principal speakers w re Mr. J. A.
Macdonald. editor and piopri">to- of the

Toronto Globe of Toronto. Canada, r *p-
resent'flg the press, and Bishop Will am
F. McDowell, 1,1-D, of Chicago, rei,re-
sentlng the pulpit. Both were forceful
and convincing, and their remarks were

frequently rewarded by outbursts of ap¬

plause.
Preceding the speaking was a song

service by the chorus and the Y. M. C. A.

<Jiinrt°t. comprising Messrs. Paul Gilbert
of Duluth. first tenor; P. H. Metcalf of

St. Paul, second tenor; .C. M. Keeler of

New York, baritone, and Edwaid W.

Perk of Minneapolis, basso. The sing;rs
were tlie recipient of several hearty cn-

cores. The Y. M. C. A. Orchestra. Don-
aid B. McL^od leader, also contributed
seve-al numbers.
Judge Selden P. Spencer, president,

called the meeting to order and announced
as the opening hymn, "Oh, Worship the

King All Glorious Above." The vie1* J
president of the Y. M. C. A., Mr. W. F.

Sweet of Denver, then presented Editor
Macdonald. As he stepped to the fore
the larg? Canad fn delegation arose and

sang th? first stanza of the .national song

of Canada, "The Maple I^eaf," wh'ch call¬
ed lorth rounds of aplause.

"Call of the Nation."
The subject of Mr. Macdonald was "The

Call of the Nation." Speaking with a

Scotch accent and annaunclng himself
.s> a Scotchman and a great-grandson of

. soldier of the war of 1776-8 "on the

at iter side," he said there had be.en

enotMfh Scotchmen left after the revolu¬
tion to establish Nova Scotia 'and fructify
the countries to the north, south, east

.nd west.of. that land. lie sai3 the sturd) |
Scotch are among the finest people of
the yar'.h.
Spenkir.g. he added, as a newspaper j

nan. and from the standing and view¬
point of ills profession, the call of the
aation is for the best brand of Christian¬
ity that is obtainable. He spoke of the
laws of right, and declared that were not
made of man.
"The laws are not made," the speaker

Went on to say. "The laws are. The law
which caused the aDple to fall was in
the beginning" Newton discovered It and
made It known. I.aws are not made by
congresses and parliaments. The laws of
nature are being made known. The law:-,
of the life of men have been discovered
and are being evolved. They have not
been made, but are eternal in the life of
the man aijd the nation. It Is the duty of
every man to*do his share In the great
workshop of humanity."
Continuing, Editor Macdonald said the

character of a nation is appraised In the
qualifications of Its individual men and
Its officers. The work of the Y. M. C. A.
should be Judged by the largeness of Its
service by its 437,000 members. A na-
tlon Is not great by its wide geographical
area, else Canada would be reckoned
one of the greatest countries in the j
world; nor by Its Industries or its armed
forces. The true greatness of a nation
Is a moral quality. It is marked and
measured by the courage and nobility
of its citizenship and by the motives by
which it Is moved.

Greatness of a Country.
The speaker said If geographical lim¬

its counted In the greatness of a country
the Canadians could, for Instance, take
the British islands and drop them Into
one of their great lakes without making
a ripple that would extend to the shore*.

Facetious reference was made to the
remark of Gov. Glenn the evening be-
lore that the 1'nited States furnished
the world with 9 per cent of its peanut
crop, and the speaker described the great
piles of wood pulp in Canada that "are
watting for the pulp-mills to convert
them into miles of paper for the news¬
papers of Canada and the Cnited Stat»s."
The men of -the Y. M. e, A. might an¬

swer the call of the nation by standing
for the supremacy of political obligations.
Mr Macdonald declared there is more pol¬
itics In Washington and Ottawa than in
the rest of the world, but the majority
of citizens do not »study the questions!
that save. They are too much involved
in work and pleasures. Some men in the
churches and \he Young Men's Christian
Associations, too, are too pious for poli¬
tics. There Is too much of the longing for
the streets or gold and the gates of Jasp-r
for them to underm ne the kingdom of
hell that Is here. To combat this evil the
heroes of today must not have feet of
clay and hearts of straw.
The Y. M. C. A. can answer the call of

the nation by standing alwtvs and ever
fWr the rights of man as rr. a^a'nst the
oligarchy that is seeki.i- -i.Hil favors
and constituting tyranny, .he speaker
scored the aristocracy which controls the
opportunities of wealth and absorbs more
of the good things of life than it Is en¬
titled to. He said there is also danger
from the false notions of equality; that
the association stands for moral retribu¬
tion which obtains In all the life of man
secular and religious.
"In the geography of your creed " he

said, "there/must not be any free-and-

^n.rbiiiiyn"where ,here is

Falling Into Buin.
Editor Macdonald spoke of the ancient

fortifications on both sides of the bound¬
ary line between Canada and the Cnited
States which are "falling into historic
ruiu; while the waters of the dividingtakes are never disturbed by the rever-

ed^fervent?y:" h0,,"e *"d "' 'aim-
I>et it be so forever "

"Peaker urged that the Y. M C A
#£» Jw? ^""n'rles should teach the nattons of the worid the power of peace mZi
good-fellowship, and the association must
ever stand for truth. honor^Td the" q^are
"We may bluster and swagger Irom

*"'5® Hudson bay. and our word.
will be but firebrands. A nation s great

ta'thi'flhil f
tallness of Its taik. but

In the fiber of its men.
The speaker described the valor and

ctalwartnees of the kilted Highlander sol¬
diers as they went Into battle to the war
¦OUs of "Lochlel." He told of their bat-
tla cry of "stand fast," and "Sons of th«

.N »
.

Gael, shoulders together." and raid it was
an inspiration to them to do deeds of
valiant prowess.

_

.

Must Behave Like Men.
In conclusion Mr. Macdonald said the

white nations having taught the orient
the arts of war, "what would happen if
China. Japan and India, outnumbering the
whites by many millions, and all of them
brave men and resigned to die. should
go to war with us? What would happen
if the war c'.ouds should overspread the
Pacific? We would fight as our ancestors
taught us to tight.as the devil teaches

| men of all ages to fight. But what would
be the issue of ttiat last battle of the
world? It behooves us to behave like
men."

It was dec ared that, having shifted Ja-
pan from her gods, "we are now shifting
China and India from their idols, and we

must give them what lias made Great
Britain and the 1'nlted States strong.the
power to inspire to greater things titan
war.manhood and the gospel of the
Prince of Peace. Men of the Y. M. C. A.
in this glorious effort adopt the battle cry
of the Highlanders.'Stand fast; sons of
the Gael, shoulders together.' "

Mr. Miller's Address.
Mr. W. B. Millar, one of the secretaries

of the international committee of Young
Men's Christian associations, In charge of
work in the army and navy, spoke of that
branch of the associations' activity,
which. Jie raid, had Its beginning In the
Spanish-American war and now has an

1 equipment of buildings and property
valued at Sl.siO.OtX). The annual expenses
are S17S.mii>. a large proportion of which
Is paid hv the soldiers and sailors them-
selves. More than sixty secretaries give

*rheir entire time to tills work. Mr. Millar
gave instances of the moral improvement

' in the men as a result of th° work of the
i Y. M. C. A., and pointed out the power-
ful Influence of the inen of the army and
navy, as they visit ail parts of the world
and give impressions of America and Its
peoole. This Influence, he urged, should
be utilized for the promotion of Christian

j missions.
Truth In Lives of Men.

Bishop William F. McDpwell. LL.D.. of
Chicago, fo'.l .wed In an address on "The
Truth of God in the Lives of Men.'" Be¬
fore procsedlng to his subject he referred
humorously to the rain, which had by this
time become a steady downpour. "I have ]
an advantage over the other speakers."
he said to his audlenc?. "for you will sit
hare lather titan go out and get wet.
It will be dr>' enough here."
The truth of God, declared the bishop,

is God's own nature finding expression in
personal character. God endeavors to ex¬
press himself In the lives of men, and
good men show the truth of God. He
did not like tlie phrase "Through nature
to nature's God." which, he said, was a
favorite expression of people who are not
trying very hard to find God. "'Through
man up to man's God," he considered
better, but still better is "Through Christ
up to the God of Christ." Jesus Christ.
Tie said, should be in the lives of men;
thus we would have God in Christ in us.
Bishop McDowell evidently opposes

any change in the direction of abandon¬
ing the so-callrd evangelical test of ac¬
tive membership in Young Men's Chrls-
tlon associations. "We can get any
number of people," he said, "by abandon¬
ing this test. Just as we can win the
world a'ter a fashion by going over to
the wcrld."

Union of Christian Forces.
Referring to the subject of war, which

had been mentioned by Mr. Macdonald.
the bishop said: -"it used to be said that
England and America could unite and
whip the world: but what do we want
to whip the world for? We can Join
our Christian forces, however, and coil-
vert the world, And this is a better way
to use our powers."
The bishop eloquently pictured the

divine truths which shine Into the souls
of true men, and. reflecting, mirror-like,
east their brightness Into other souls.
He spoke of man's duty to God and his
fellow man, and declared that the truths
of God were eternal.
He gave a glowing account of the work

of the Y. M. C. A. here and in other
lanes, its vsutness and Its elevating In¬
fluence; its practicability, adaptation and
perseverance in the original intent of its
founders, and said there was not perhaps
in the world another movement where
such good returns were secured as in the
Young Men's Christian Association.

It is an organization. It was declared,
which reaches the inner life of men. It
alms to produce wholesome m»n of char¬
acter. It produces the conviction that
has become a demonstrated certainty
that the Gospel of Jesus Christ furnishes
the only abiding solution to pressing per¬
sonal, social and national problems. Tiie
Y. M. C. A. attracts to it non-Chrlstlan
men. who become loyal to it and its
Ideals, seeming at the same time the co¬
operation of Christian men of all creeds.
It is lielping to train men for the better
and higher life. It appeals to men of all
creeds and no creeds.

Closing Feature.
At the conclusion of the addresses the

chorus and congregation joined In singing
while the gre|rt lu.lience slowly vacated
the ti^ <t:.:lii' <!uti:
Announcement was made that Wll'lam

Jennings Bryan will be one of the princi¬
pal speakers at the dosing session of the'
convention tomorrow evening. His sub¬
ject will be "Christ lr the Life of Men."
Kobert E. Speer will address the same
meeting on "The Outreach of the Associa¬
tion to Non-Christian Litnds."

COLORED MEN S BRANCH.
.

Managers Complete Flans for a

Busy Time Today.
Tiie managers of the Colored Youn?

Men's Christian Association have planned
for a busy time today. At 3:30 o'clock
this afternoon a Urge rally meeting at th*
True Reformers' Hall, 12th and IT streets,
will be addressed by Rev. Charles. T.
Walker of Augusta. Ga.. who is described
a« "the man you ought to hear." It Is
also said he is the only colored preacher
who has spoken as a substitute in the pul¬
pit of the late Dr. Spurgeon of London,
England, and has traveled over the entlri
world, and Is said to be one of the most
forceful orators on the Am»rlcan conti¬
nent. He was the founder of the New
York branch of the Y. M. C. A. for col¬
ored men, and came to this convention
for the special purpose of addressing the
colored branch. One thousand m n will
render a song service for the flrst fifteen
minutes, after which Clarence White, vio¬
linist, will render selections.
The closing day of the convention next

Tuesday at ;t:30 o'clock has been decided
on as the time when all delegates at the
convention will assemble on 12th street
between S and T streets, at which time
the world officers will formally dedicate
the ground for the perpetual use of the
Y M C. A. work.
Tha local secretary. Benjamin Wash¬

ington. says that an unusual number of
prominent colored men are In attendance
at the convention, some of whom are:
Prof. Pickens of Yale; Prof. C. C. Owens
of Jackson. Tenn.; Prof. G. E. Stephens
of Lynchburg, Va.; Prof. C. H. Johnson
of Wllberforce, Ohio; Mr. W. A. Hunton.
International secretary Y. M. C. A. of
Atlanta, Ga.; Mr. l^ewis Johnson of Bux¬
ton. Iowa; Mr. T. A. Green of Los Ange¬les. Cal.; Prof. T. M. Tally at Fish Uni¬
versity; Dr H. C. Klngslow of Bluetleld.
W. Va.; Mr. W. J. Trent of Ashevllie.N. C.; Mr. George llaynes. international
secretary Y. M. C. A. of Atlanta, Ga.;Dr. Charles T. Walker of Augusta. Ga.;Mr. C. C. Dogans of Norfolk, Va.; Mr.
P. A. Golns of Baltimore, Md., and Mr.
R. P. Hamlin of Brooklyn. N. Y.
Various pulpits throughout the citywill be supplied hy delegates to the Y.

M. C. A. at both services today.
The amount collectrd to date on the

(Continued on Sixth Page.)

FINANCIAL SITUATION
Confidence in the Success of

New Loans Prevails.

BANKER MORGAN'S VISIT

Accepted That Leaders Will Co-Op-
erate With the Treasury.

WEW TREASTJHY CERTIFICATES

Corner Has Been Turned and Banks
Will Soon Resume Currency Pay¬

ments Without Bestriction.

Mr. J. Plerpont Morgan had a short
conference with Secretary Cortelyou yes¬
terday afternoon just before 4 o'clock
and at Its conclusion left for New York.
Nothing was disclosed In regard to the
object of his visit and It did not last more
than fifteen minutes. Mr. Morgan seemed
to -be In the beet of spirits and his walk
was as sprightly as that of a boy. He
remained at his room at the Arlington
Hotel most of the morning and received
only a few callers. Postmaster General
Meyer called late in the forenoon with his
automobile and Mr. Morgan left the hotel
for a time with him. His associate, Presi¬
dent Baker of the First National Bank,
was at the Treasury in the morning and
had a conference with Secretary Cortel¬
you.
A feeling of confidence in the success

of the new loans seemed to prevail at the
Treasury yesterday and was apparently
heightened by the assurance given by Mr.
Morgan of the Improvement in the situa¬
tion in New York. The strong rally In
the stock market and loss Of less than
half a million in the required reserves of
the New York banks strengthened the
feeling that confidence was returning and
that It would be reflected in the offers for
the new securities received during the
coming week.
Will Co-Operate With the Treasury.
"The visit of Mr. Morgan was generally

accepted among bankers here as evidence
that the financial leaders in New Yprk
Intend to co-operate with the Treasury
Department in making a success of the
new loans. Mr. Morgan's views and ad¬
vice have commanded much attention
because of his detachment in a large
measure from recent speculative hanking
enterprises In New York and the breadth
of view -which his friends declare he has
always brought to conditions like the
present. It is known that his influence
was great in saving the trust company
situation in New York when It was ex¬
ceedingly critical three weeks ago as the
result of lack of co-operation among the
trust companies. Mr. Morgan has long
favored some modification of the existing
currency system, but has not, so far as
ills friends are informed, undertaken- to
prepare any detailed plan of his own. He
found Secretary Cortelyou in agreement
with him, that several steps should be
taken to give greater elasticity to circu¬
lation and to restore confidence, but did
not insist strongly upon any one of the
several measures which are now the sub¬
ject of popular discussion.
The assurances brought by Mr. Morgan

In regard to the Improvement in condi¬
tions in New.York, with the subscriptions
which are still coming in for the new
loans, encourage the belief here that the.
corner has been turned in the monetary
situation and that the banks throughout
the country will soon be able to resume
currency payments without restriction.
The enormous amount of gold which has
arrived or been engaged la felt to be
rather mbre than sufficient to restore the
New York bank reserves to a point of
safety, and It Is believed that after the
opening of the bids for the Panama bonds
the situation will be such that further gold
imports will not be required.

New Treasury Certificates.
The new Treasury certificates of Indebt¬

edness have already made their appear¬
ance In the Treasury as security for circu¬
lation. Additional national bank notes to
the amount of $2,000,000, based on the
new certificates, were shipped to New
York yesterday nfternoon, and other large
sums are In sight for shipment early In the
coming week. Among other engagements
is one of $1,200,000 which has been made
by Vice President Wexler of the Whitney
Central National Bank of New Orleans,
acting for several other New Orleans
banks. The total shipments of additional

circulation taken out since November 1 is
now about $36,000,000. It is understood
that Secretary Cortelyou is making allot¬
ments of the new certificates to individual
national banks in New York, which fact
is assumed to mean that the Secretary
and the banks themselves, favored that
plan rather than action through a syndi¬
cate. In any event, no allotments of cer¬
tificates have been made to a syndicate,
and. it is said, none are in contemplation.

THE STAR TODAY.
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Life of Deception Ends in

Arson and Suicide.

ROMANCE WITH TRAGEDY

Mrs. Nicholas Smith Kills Herself
and Husband.

CLAIMED TO BE AIT HEIRESS

Married Under the Name of Another
Woman and Traded On It

for Years.

fc'perial DUpatrh to The Star.
NEW YORK. November 23..Mrs. Nich¬

olas M. Smith, the wife of a salesman who
was with the firm of Frederick. Victor &
Achelis, 66 Leonard streat, shot and in¬

stantly killed her husband as he lay
asleep fn their home at 80 Woodland ave¬

nue. New Rochelle, today. Then she

spent an hour cunningly arranging to fire
the house by laying a train of Inflamma¬
bles froiA two barrels of automobile oil in
the cellar. After she had set the spark
to the tinder and when the flames had
eaten their way into the room in which
she was, Mrs. Smith hailed the firemen
who were pounding for admittance with¬

out, then lay down on a clean bed and
sent a bullet through her heart.

It was as Grace Bulkeley Smith that tbe
woman was passed upon by the coroner

As Grace Bulkeley, the daugiitar of the
late William H. Bulkeley, one-time lieu¬
tenant governor of Connecticut, and as
the niece of Cnlted States Senator Mor¬
gan G. Bulkeley of Connecticut she was

known to her husband's family and. it is
believed, to her husband. Among lier
effects was found a paper purporting to
be an abstract of the minutes of the pro¬
bate court of Hartford in the appraise¬
ment of the estate of the late William H.
Bulkeley, who died November 7, l'JOJ.

Known as Grace Bulkeley.
Dr. Merrltt Chambers of New Rochelle,

who was among those who made formal
identification of her body, told the coroner
that in her lifetime Mrs. Smith had told
him that she was the daughter of the
former lieutenant governor of Connecti¬
cut and sole heir to his estate, which
amounted to over a million. The appraise¬
ment figure given in the paper found in
the dead woman's effects placed the
amount of the estate at $1,145,933.
Tonight, when news of the woman's

murder of her husband, followed by her
suicide, became public, and she was
spoken of in the papers by the name un¬
der wlifch she lias always passed sine3
her residence In New Rochelle, Gracs
Bulkeley Smith, ths daughter of the lata
William H. Bulkeley, members of the
Bulkeley family denied absolutely that
the dead woman was one of the daught?rj
of William H. Bulkeley, and said that
for years she had traded on the name of
the real Grace Bulkeley, one of the six
children of the form?r Hartford politician,
who is now Mrs. David Van Schaok. and
who lives with h«r husband at 70 Capi¬
tol avciiue, Hartford.

Insane for Years.
l\ieanity Is the spur tha^is believed by

thos3 who investigated the case today to
have urged the woman to the deed. In
the story of her Ufa that she once told
Dr. Chambers, and >vn<c?i her husband Is
known to have accepted as truth, she ad¬
mitted that she was once insane- and was
confined for some rconths in a private
sanitarium. Very recently Mrs. Smith suf¬
fered a prolonged mtack of fever, which
left her with con'inued aching in the
head and temporary lapses into insensi¬
bility.
It may be that the woman's derange¬

ment, which culminated In her shooting
her husband while lie siept and then firingh?r house as a pyre for her own body,
was but a part of the who'e disorde-ed
scheme pf har u33um,d or Imagined Iden¬
tity.

I«cinched With President.
Gov George Curry. Maj. W. H. H.

Llewellyn. Capt. David J. "Leahy and
Solicitor General Hovt lunched with the
President today. They leave at 5 o'clock

todav for Santa Fe. Solicitor General
Hovt will look Into indictments for coal
anil public land entries, and to invest igat;
charges against Maj. Llewellyn.

DISCUSSING COMMITTEES.

Speaker Cannon Confers With Many
Members of the House.

Speaker Cannon rpent yesterday in his
room at the Capitol and was In consulta¬
tion with members of the House during
the greater part of the time. He was
called upon by sixty or seventy mem¬
bers. but, while there were Infrequent
references to the matter of committee
assignments for the next Congress, this
subject was not seriously taken up with
many of the callers, Late in the after¬
noon the Speaker was in private consul¬
tation with Chairman Payne and Repre¬
sentative Dalzell of the committee of
ways and means, and it is understood
that they had under consl lerauon the
filling of the five or six vacancies on
Payne's committee. The speaker will
take up the matter of committee vacan¬
cies this week and will give much of his
time to that subject until the committees
are tinally organized, which it is hoped
may l>e accomplished before the adjourn¬
ment of Congress tor the Christmas holi¬
days.

BILLION FOR WARSHIPS.

Huge German Naval Building
Program.

BERLIN, November 21..The ministry
of marine has prepared detailed esti¬
mates of the probable cost of the navy
for ten years. UKWM7. for submission to.
the relchstag. The total is $\,041t.000.0u0
or an average of $104 2r*0,t!$0 yearly.
The expenditures, beginning with $f4.-

700,(00 in HK)S, rise to $K'1."."iO.OOO in UKK>,
$1 10.000 <100 In 1910 and $llf>.250,000 in
11*11. thence declining to 0 in
1!(17. The ministry's estimate officially
submitted to the reichstag in l'.HXI for the
same period totals $21tl..i00,0<>0 less, so

that the modified program brought in by
the government for the approval of par¬
liament costs on an average 124.500,» 00
yearlymore than hitherto. The ministry
estimates the increases as largely due to

the greater size of the ship s armaments.
These figures are certain to cause ani¬
mated debates in the house.

A CAMARILLA SEQUENCE.

Court of Honor Ordered by Kaiser
to Try German Count.

BERLIN. November it..Emperor W 1-
liam has ordeied the assembling of a mil¬
itary court of honor to try Gen. Cojnt
von Hohenau. lately commander of th.-
Guard du Corps and'a i aid-de-< amp gen¬
eral of Ms majesty, who was obliged to

resign because he was accused of being
one of the so-called court camarilla ex¬

posed by Ilerr Harden, editor of Die
Zukunft. Gen. von Ilohenau's name was

brought c instantly itno the testimony
during tl.e recent Hardrn-von Moltk .

liial. When von Hohenau's res gnat on
wes accented he was 1 It the right 1t>
wear a general's uniform and draw his
legal pens on.
The president of the court of honor wilt

be (fin. von Loewenfeld, who was pre of
the emperor's representative* at tu-

8flen!rfK ' or the Carnegie Institute at
Pittsburg, in April last.
The Loka! Anzeiger says the present

commander of the G.iard du Corps h ¦» ie-

gigned.

WATERWAYS COMMISSION.

Members to Meet at Capitol Monday
Forenoon.

The Inland waterways commission
which was appointed by the President
last March will meet Monday forenoon
In the room of the house committee on

rivers and harbors. This will be the first
meeting of the commission since its recent

trip down the Mississippi with President
Roosevelt. The object of this meeting will
be to consider a preliminary report to the
President along the general i.nes of its
work. Later on a fuller report will be

The inland waterways commission will
take a prominent part in the conference
of governors of states and others on the
natural resources which has been called
by the President for next May. The
question of the conservation of natural
resources is going to be taken up by the
commission, who will lay out a p.an of
work along that line.

-INTERNAL REVENUE FRAUDS.

More Indictments Expected Against
i Distillers.

DANVILLE, Va., November 23..During
the trial today In the 1*. S. court of J. H
Lawrence, a Henry county distillT, for
defrauding the government, the evidence
of several witnesses pointed to the guilt
of J. A. L Sutphin, the storekeeper and
sauger. Sutphin, who has been in at¬
tendance in the cou t for the past several
days, was in the courtroom and was im¬
mediately arrested on the charge of col¬
lusion with Lawrence.
He was bailed for his appearance Mon¬

day. Sutphin has been in the employ
of the government for a long time.

It was learned today that the grand
jury nas returned a large number of in¬
dictments against bonded distillers and
those connected with the distilleries which
have not been made public on account of

that the parties will escape before
th'-lr arrests are effected.

RESUME SPECIE PAYMENTS.

Controller Bidgeley Approves of the
Plan.

CHICAGO, November 23..W. B
Ridgely, controller of the currency, to¬
day sent from Springfield, 111., to J. B.
Forgan. chairman of the Chicago clearing
house committee and president of the
First National Bank of Chicago, a tele¬
gram indorsing a letter sent by Forgan
to bank presidents in the middle west ask-
.ng co-operation In the resumption of
currency payments. The telegram fol¬
lows:
"I have seen your letter to the presi¬

dents of banks. 1 most heartily Indorse
It. You may quote me as saying that 1
urge all banks to co-operate with this
movement to bring about the speedy re¬
sumption of currency payments .and
transfer of funds in the usual channels.
Banks are asking their depositors to trust
and stand by them. It is their duty to
complete the chain by supporting their
reserve agents. The banking position Is
essentially sound, and all that is needed
Is confidence and co-operation. If a gen¬
eral agreement is mad; business can at
once be restored to Its normal condition;
and not only would banks be relieved, but
all lines of business should quickly re¬
cover from ine disturbance of the last
few weeks. The controller's office will
co-operate and assist in this in every
proper way."

Great Thirst Arrives.
MONTGOMERY. A\jl, November 21..

Gov. Comer signed the statutory prohibi¬
tion bill this afternoon and. the special
session of the legislature came to an
end tonight.
The signing of th# prohibition -ill was

witnessed by a score or more of women
who then marched to the second floor of
the capitol and joined in singing "God
Ba-'wHh You Till We Meet Again" at
the doors of the senate and house.

Dr. Chancellor Files No Foftnal
Answer to Charges. <

TRIAL TO BEGIN TUESDAY

Meeting of Board of Education Yes¬
terday Afternoon.

ATTENDED BY ATTORNEYS

Superintendent's Counsel Sought to

Secure Postponement of Hear¬

ing Until Later Date. *
In order to hear the fo-mal reply of

Dr. William E. Chancellor, superintendent
of public Instruction, to the charge* pre¬
ferred agalast him by the board of edu¬
cation the board met yesterd i\ afternoon
at 3 o'c!o;k In the Franklin School, ac¬
cording to the plan adopttsl last week.
Dr. Chancellor d d not appear, but was

-epresent*d by Attorneys Creed M. Ful¬
ton and A.'E. I,. Leckie of the firm of
Leckie. Fulton & Cox. The preliminaries
were concluded, atvd the board <1 >clded to
postpone the trial proper until n^xt Tues¬
day at 2 p.m.. notwithstanding the de¬
termined stand of the attorneys for the
defense for more time. The board acted
upon the advice of Stuart McNamara. Its
counsel. Every member of the board was

present, and the vote was unanimous.
The p ogram Includes the hearing of th«

testimony to be presented by t!v board's
attorney Tuesday and VVedn -s.lay. ad¬
journment ovir the Thanks:?iv iig hoii- .

days, and th ¦ resumption of the trial the
following Monday att^rnoon
Dr. Clianc.llor's attorneys refused to

enter even a formal plea in behalf of their
client, although tilts step was urged by
Mr. McNair.ara.
A featura of the meeting was the ex¬

pressed determination of Pxof. Rarton W.
Evermann and Richard R Horner, tno
two members who have been attacked in
the public press by Dr. Chancellor, to
demand a full investigation of the charges
against them as soon as the present trial
is over.

Object of Meeting Stated.
When he had called the meeting to or¬

der, about 3:30 p.m., Capt. James F. Oys¬
ter, president of the board, stated Its
object, and declared the board was ready
to proceed with the trial at once. Attor¬
ney McNamara took the floor, and when
he had asked Secretary Mine to record
the fact that the charges had been duly
served on the superintendent, and had
Introduced the counsel for the defense to
the board, he suggested that l>r. Chan- .

cellor's lawyers enter a formal plea In
order that the Issue might be joined.

It was explained by Mr. Fulton that hli
firm had not reached a derision as to th®
form of the plea and preferred not to
enter any plea at that time. He then
asked the board to postpone the trial for
three weeks, wbith length of time, he
said, was absolutely necessary In order to
allow them to work up their cose.

"I understand you'contest the charges.
Is that right?" asked Attorney McNamara.
"We Intend to," was Mr. Fulton's re-

ply.
"Then why do you not enter a formal

p ea of 'not guilty."
"We are not prepared to do so at this

time."
Mr. McNamara again urged that a for¬

mal pl^i be entered, and explained that
it was his opinion that Dr. Chancellor's
attorneys could easily prepare their case
in time to carry out the plan he had to
suggest of postponing the trial until Tues¬
day next, and adjourning over the holi¬
days.

Not According to Custom.
it was. not customary to (lie such a plea

as the attorney for the other side sug¬
gested. was Mr. Fulton's position, as he
stated it once more. He further declared
that he and Mr. Leckie had been unable
to see the records of the board, although
they had tried to do so :asi Tuesday and
Wednesday. He told of the attempts of
Mr. Leckie-and himself to see the records
and of the order of Secretary Hlne. In¬
spired by Vice President Evermann. which
order, he said, prevented them from get-
ting the information they weie alter ana
which was necessary to their case.
Mr. McNamara fa d he thoug it the ef¬

fect of the order mentioned had been ex¬

aggerated, but not withstand ng any de¬
lay that might have been caused he
thought counsel for the other s de could
prepare the case in the time suggested by

hlMr. Leckie jotned Mr Fulton in asking
the board for more time. He related his
experiences at the Fiauk'ln building, and
said Tuesday he had been unabl to *ee
£my recoid.s, and "Wednesday he had only
seen a part of those he wanted.
Mr McNamara assured bun that ha

would be allowed to examine all neces-
sary records.

., ,,"But this is not a frivolous cnarge.
declared -Ir. L?ckle. "It is a matter of a
man s character, his future, and there
should be no hurry in prepar:ng his de-
fense. I say we cannot get rea<»y in less
than two weeks, and wo ought to have

*^"You have found time to draw up coun¬
ter charges." put in Capt. Oyster
"Yes, but we were also working on the

defense," replied Mr. Fu'ton.
Capt. Ovster remarked that it was the

interests of the schools which the board
had at heart, and that it did not want
any unnecessary delay in the trial. He
said he wished to tha'nk the subordinates
of the superintendent for the loyal way
thev have fulfilled their duties to the
board in the present trouble. He said per¬
sonally he was in favor of proceeding at
once, if it could be done.

More Time Necessary.
It was necessary to have more time. Mr

Leckie stated, because he and Mr. Fulton
were not familiar with the records and
did not know what they wanted
"It is to be supposed," remarked Attor¬

ney McNaxnara. "that Dr. Chancellor has
a faint suspicion of what records are to
be found in the Franklin.
This caused a general smile.
Capt Oyster wanted to know what as¬

surance the board members had 'ha,,J^r;rnanceilor would not launch into other
personal attacks on them in the public
press. Such attacks should be resented,
he stated.
"Certainly it is not nec.ssintoputa

muzzle on our client, said Mr. 1- ultbn.
inere will be much less in the papers

about this matter between the sessions
jf the board than during their progress
Mr. R. M. Hoover moved that the board

adopt the suggestion of its counsel and
postpone the trial until next Tuesdaj. Mr.
Fulton interpolated another plea for fur¬
ther delay, but to no purpose: for the
board voted unanimously to adopt the
motion of Mr. Hoover.
Mr R. R- Horner stated briefly mter-

v'ews with Dr. Chancellor had appeared
In all of the local papers in which the su¬
perintendent had attacked h's motives.
He wished to announce, he said, that as
soon as the trial of Dr. Chancellor is con¬
cluded he will demand a full investiga¬
tion of the charges.
Prof Barton W. Evermann made a sim¬

ilar statement with re»?ect to himself,
and the board adjourned.

Desired to Controvert.
After the meeting Prof. Evrmann re¬

marked to a group of newspaper report¬
ers that Dr. Chancellor had been quoted
in public as saying that he had a life-long


